
Look east along Olson Memorial Highway toward downtown Minneapolis. 
Ninety years ago this would have been 6th Avenue North, a vibrant, walkable 
commercial district with thirteen restaurants, eleven synagogues, grocery 
stores, a laundromat, ice cream shops, five churches, a streetcar line, and a 
half dozen nightclubs and live music venues. 

Once called the “Beale Street of Minneapolis,” the old Near-Northside was an 
integrated Black and Jewish community that was destroyed for the construction 
of Olson Memorial Highway. What was once 6th Avenue, a thriving community 
and place of commerce, is now a trench of traffic polluting the neighborhood and 
causing safety concerns for residents.

Imagine the aliveness of 6th Avenue in the mid-1900s and discover how 
anti-Black and anti-Jewish decisions and policies expedited its destruction. 

1922 1936
Sam Allen’s Cafe 
& BBQ (712) and

The People’s 
Store (710)

Landy’s Meats 
(712) 

The People’s 
Store (710)

Courtesy Hennepin County LibraryCourtesy University of Minnesota Libraries

Floyd B. Olson Statue on Olson Memorial Highway (at Penn Ave) at 
dedication.
Courtesy Minnesota Historical Society

6th Ave N, Pre-
Highway 

In place of the current highway 
used to be a lively business 
district in North Minneapolis. 

1935-
1940

1870-
1930

1922 1936
Eismann’s Meats Adlin’s Grocery

Courtesy Minnesota Historical SocietyCourtesy University of Minnesota Libraries

Construction of 
Highway 55

All the businesses and homes 
along the north side of 6th 
Ave N were torn down in 
preparation for the highway.

1950- 
early 

1960s

Expansion and 
Redevelopment

Olson Highway widening and 
Glenwood Redevelopment 
leads to demolition of south 
side of the street.

I-94 Arrives, Further 
Division 

Arrival of Interstate 94, more 
displacement adjacent to 
former 6th Avenue North.

late 

1960s



D3 and C4 encompass 6th Avenue North. By the 1930s, D3 was a predominantly Black 
neighborhood while Jewish residents moved farther west and north.
Public domain, Courtesy Mapping Inequality

The HOLC manual advised that “a high speed traffic artery may prevent the 
expansion of inharmonious uses.”

Girls at Phyllis Wheatley, 1925. 
Courtesy Minnesota Historical Society



The Corner, detailed closeup from Clarence Miller’s memory map, which he described as “The reflections of my neighborhood…from the year 1924 thru the year 
1929,” which was “the pinnacle period for Negroes in and near 6th Avenue and Lyndale Avenue North.” 
Courtesy Hennepin County Library

E

Kenesseth Israel synagogue, around 1900. Courtesy University of Minnesota LibrariesBen Brochin in his family’s delicatessen, 1950. Courtesy University of Minnesota Libraries

The storied Keystone Bar in the 1930s. Foster’s was just a few 
doors down to the right.
Courtesy Hennepin County Library 

“It was a place unlike any other in 
Minneapolis–more diverse, more 
dangerous, more disadvantageous, 
but also somehow, more alive.”

—W. Harry Davis, Sr., Overcoming, 
2002

Club Kongo hosted dances & jazz musicians. 
They served real beer once legal, but the 
police put them out of business for staying 
open after 2 am. | Courtesy Twin Cities 
Music Highlights & Minneapolis Star, 1933

The Cotton Club, 718 6th Avenue North.
Courtesy St. Louis Park Historical Society
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Friends at a Club, 1940s. Courtesy of the Hennepin 
County Library and the children of John Glanton

What if the Avenue had been allowed to flourish?

“One of these days we are going to have to find out whether we are developing a police state in this 
town. The cops have harassed and arrested Ritchie every time he turns around, and on the vast majority 
of the charges he has been found innocent in court…what is happening here is that the police are 
making up their own laws as they go along.”

—Walter Crammond, President of the Central Labor Union, 1956

The Kistler Building with Ebony Club sign, 1957
Courtesy Hennepin Public Library

Redevelopment,                   
The Final Raid

John Ritchie came to Minneapolis in the late 1940s hoping to 
make his name in business. He found success transforming a small 
shoe shining stand at a bus depot into a chain of stands around 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. In 1954, he remodeled the third floor of the 
Kistler building, opening the Ebony Social Club where patrons came 
to hear musicians, like Prince Rogers playing in the Lewis Buggs band. 

Throughout 1956, Minneapolis police repeatedly raided the club, 
arresting Ritchie. Each time, nearly all charges were dismissed 
in court. As a final blow, the Housing Redevelopment Authority 
bought the building in 1957, along with all others on the south side, 
for the expansion of Olson Memorial Highway and the Glenwood 
Redevelopment plan. 

Courtesy Minneapolis 
Spokesman, 1954

Mr. Ritchie’s 
experience with 
the police WAS 

not unique. 
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SOunds on 6th
Oftentimes, Black musicians and bands were not allowed to play at clubs in 
Minneapolis except for 6th Avenue venues. Police raided clubs and venues 
because of racial mixing and illegal alcohol sales, which made it difficult for 
Black musicians to work. 

Repeated raids and shutdowns pushed musicians like Lester “Pres” Young out of 
Minneapolis.

“The police chief [after a Cotton Club brawl in 1928] ordered all night clubs and cafes to 
‘cease singing and dancing and the like’ at midnight. As a result, Young left Minneapolis with 
the family band to work. He alone returned, only to depart again after similar crackdowns in 
1932 and 1936.” —Douglas Henry Daniels, Northside Jazz, 2004 

Decades later, the same pattern continued. As the construction of Olson 
Memorial Highway eliminated many 6th Avenue jazz venues, Black 
musicians tried to find jobs downtown. King Solomon’s Mines was the first 
downtown venue to welcome Black musicians and clientele. The venue was 
raided and closed down, confirming that the “liberal” and “progressive” 
city was not ready to truly embrace Black musicians such as Lester Young or 
his future contemporary Maurice McKinnies. Musician Ira Pettiford (center) with his wife Jeane (left) 

and friends at Howard’s Breakfast Club on the Corner.
Courtesy of Minnesota Historical Society

Lester Young, 1930s, 
public domain

The Minnesota Messenger, 1922.






